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VIENNA

Your boat is moored at the Handelskaï dock 5, near the Reichsbrücke.
(If you have any problem for finding the boat, please contact the number overleaf).

- Useful information for you arrival in Vienna Boarding quay: Handelskai, near to the Reichsbrücke bridge.
To contact a taxi company: 0043.1.60.160

From the airport


CAT-City Airport Train

The city airport train CAT connects the airport to city center in 16 minutes from 5.38am to
11.35pm every day. Frequency: Every 30 minutes. Fare: 9 EURO (one way) from city
center.
Take a taxi or the metro U1 towards « KAGRAN », stop at « VORGARTENSTRASSE » At
the station, walk towards REICHSBRÜCKE. Once on the bridge, walk down to the river,
and walk along the Danube on the left for about 300 meters.
Please consider that choosing the metro option with a lot of luggage might prove difficult, as
the ship can be docked until 600 meter away from the metro mouth.



Bus

Departure from the airport to « Schwedenplatz ». Average trip: About 20 minutes. One way
fare: About 6 Euro. From there: taxi or metro U1 towards « Kagran”. Stop
at« Vorgartenstrasse ».At the station, walk towards REICHSBRÜCKE. Once on the bridge,
walk down to the river, and walk along the Danube on the left for about 300 meters. Please
consider that choosing the metro option with a lot of luggage might prove difficult, as the
ship can be docked until 600 meter away from the metro mouth.



By taxi

Taxis are available in front of the airport.
Airport – boarding quay: about € 35.
Boarding quay – airport: about € 45 (supplement to plan).

Car access
How to get to the boarding dock by car?
Coming from the A1 highway, take the direction of Karlsplatz, then Opera (oper), follow the
Ring, take the direction of Prater and follow the Lassalle street until the bridge called
‘Reichsbrücke’. Then, you must turn right and follow the indication ‘DDSG
Schiffsanlegestelle’. Take left after the traffic lights until Handelskai (boarding dock).
WARNING: It is mandatory for car drivers to turn the car lights on (by daylight also) while
driving in Austria (since 01.01.2005 !)
Parking of the DDSG (Donau Dampf Schiffahrts Gesellschaft) near the boarding dock.
Formalities
Driving licence and car papers should be presented on each request. Safety belt is mandatory.
Safety « Jacket »: Since 01 may 2005, the « safety jacket » (reflecting lights at night) is mandatory
in the car. It must be worn when exiting the car and must have the EC agreement: NORM EN 471.

TELEPHONE
MS/Beethoven : +337 85 74 87 54
MS/Vivaldi : +336 43 03 18 34



